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of an Amicable Adjust
ment Lost,

twelve board'bfcs been summoned for 
. <Werence. Щ
|iS ffe

•Brighton. Every effort is being made 
-t° ,k£ép a close watch on all herds 
throughout Middlesex and Worcester 
-côùptles, which localities send the 
bulk of Boston's mfflt supply. It ls be-, 
Heved that by striking at the disease 
In the èarly stages of the epidemic will 
have „a good effect, although it Is re
membered that it cost England sev- 
et*i millions to stamp It out 
years, ago.

PROMPT MEASURES NOVA SCO! IÀ ІOTTAWA.I Pa., Nov. 26.—At the 
United Mine Workers’ 

today 4 was stated that 
id boys out of 61,000 for

mer mine employes were still idle. No 
money has been received for relief 
pürpéses since November 5. The min
ers’ stores have a small amount of 
provisions in stock. A plan is being 
formulated whereby miners at work in 
this region shall .contribute >to the 
lief fund.

- •
All Chance Being Taken to Stamp Out the* 

Foot and Mouth Disease.
Scandalous Job Perpetrated By the 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Nov. і 

M. Kterstead and Rev. H. T. 
delivered tWo eloquent and 
addresses in • the ,Wolf ville 
Church on Sunday. Rev. H. R. Hatch 

Letters From Hot Springe Says Sir occupied the pulpit of the church

AssesmafÉB
SB ^ W0Uld have a Mr rntiirsn.T for the winter at the home of Mrs. D.
pad effect upon the commerce of mr* ««мвоя. F Нікк1пд

' ------------ Miss Klû Crandall, daughter of the
to«Ie. but the Cohimbianf whfch wls OTTAWA, Nov. * 27.-A scandalous f
to have -sailed on Saturday with 600 j°b has been perpetrated by the min- to ^
cattle and 400 sheep, now on the way ister of marine and fisheries in the In- д £n: -
to this port, may not be able to leave, terests of far favored political friends ^^school atHtilhron 

It was ascertained tonight that the of Essex county, Ontario. In anticipa- nm nufm
one which the British govern- «on of the construction of a railway 2*!1’ T*“*q"aa iL hi
laced three years ago against to James Bay, Mr. Sutherland, M. P. tu l, teachers, is to be congratulated

°“ S ^her appoirgent, ^the ^Itton^s

і yet been removed*"and *that eries from Moose factory to Solomon’s wi^

У Still depended upon Am- Temples Island. No conditions were
title to the hoof. imposed and the rental was merely <* N£La
so learned that the quar- nominal. It is said the promoters to- fF°m 1 ,!L ott? *' ®uh
:h the Maine cattle com- tend to sell out to an American gang practice with

m esldhers had established some time Who for years have been depleting the MaJor Crowe of Sydney 
do against the other New England great lakes of fish. ^ CroweU of Reverie

Sttîtee lB still In force. Letters from Hot Springs say Sir
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 27.—Dr. P. Wilfrid Laurier is improving. recently in New York harbor while

W. Huntington, government cattle in- {A delegation of silversmiths saw hpertotending the painting of the ves-
spector at this port, said this evening Hon. Mr. Paterson today and asked Marsters, who^was- painting, ac-
that he had Just received a telegram for an interpretation of the tariff on с!,а*^ у.їе the ^tor and the

• (torn Washington to the following et- matters affecting their industry. *he staging caused the cap-
lect. . ___________ tain to fall. Marsters was saved, but

o,„іГи,ь Щ. ALARMIST ARTICLE.
Allow no New • • ’ Mra. (Capt.) Barker of Hantsport is a

sister.
Mrs. Maurice Haycock of Westport 

has arrived in Wdlfyilte and will re
side for tlx winter at the home of her 
son, Prof. Haycock. ,

Dr. W. W. Chlpman, of the Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, is spending a few 
days at the home of his father, Wil
liam Chlpman,

The members of the congregation, of 
the Baptist Church in Hantsport gath
ered at the parsonage on Thursday 
evening and after a social hour, pre
sented the pastor, Rev. M. White and 
wife with a purse of over $60.

Sir Frederick Borden has been show
ing. to hie distinguished guest,. Lord 
Aylmer, the beauties ofcComwallis and 
Evangeline’s land during the last week.

Mayor Edys and family, who have 
been spending the summer here, have 
returned to Bermuda. 1 y, , 7 

Rev. Mr. Sterling, who has been to 
WoifvÛlê for the last few months on 
account of the illness and death of hie 
wife, has gone to Pictou, where he will 
take.a church. у’і

Much interest was shown in the pri
vate car Oplongo, of the Canada At
lantic Railway, which stayed over 
night in Wolfville. It was occupied 
by tile eon of the president of thé 
road and * party of friends, ^he 
taking to the points of interest on 
D* . A. H* "'7 »*'■ . Л ■ 1 ' - , В

The work, of putting in the sewerage (■
„ ПУаТещ in town- isinesArlng completion,
Nomlnatiens fier the Vacant Seat In ftut the house connections will net be 7:' ^;,.:?';^'!

A graduate of Aca- ' I
dia, has been appointed demonstrator I
in anatomy to the University of 
Southern: California, j, .

’ Mrs. Merriam, daughter of. Benjamin 
Brown, Hortonvi lie, . waS married on 
Wednesday < to Charles Tracy, of the 
R. G, A., Halifax,, by the Rev. F.
Friggins. .

IThe surplus from the county exhibi
tion held at Kentviile will be divided 
between the town , council and tbb 
board of trade.

Kentviile Is determined to keep, the
He spoke of a united “'1 14,1 al"

А сяеи thmivht •low Шв aleter town, of, Truro to ap- 
A. C. Bell thought f proprfate tt iurmediate steps will be

taken ; to ascertain. whet Inducements 
are required by. the company .to make y, 
it profitable to: remain. If, "it to ex
emption from taxés or a bonus, Kent- 
vlUe Is .prepared to offer every assist- 
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Embargo Placed en Shipment of OattlC 

From the Fort of Booton—Disease 

Traced to ••Strippers" From

Rhode Mand. 1 "

Commission "t*ilAnd the President's

continue Its Weary Process of

■ somehildren. Castoria Is л 
іг ОЯ, Paregoric, Drop» !
ontains neither Opium, *
uhstance. It is Pleases*. * 

its* use jjay Millions of 
>rms and? allays Feverish, 
«nd Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation an*

'tes the Food, regulates 
ants and Children, giving. 
Astoria is the Children*

mmm
Evidence Taking.

re^if very mSCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 26.—Quite a 
contrast with the happy faces of the 
Independent operators’ committee 
nvhen it returned tom New York last 
night were the countenances of the 
miners’ representatives when they re
turned today from their disappointing 
trip to Washington.

How the latter view .the sudden and 
surprising turn of- ittyrs~ls weH- eet 
forth in a statement issued this after
noon by Messrs. Darrow and Lloyd, treating contagious diseases by Chrfs- 
ithe miners’ attorneys, who accompan- tlan Science healers. The first state- 
led Mr. Mitchell to Washington.^ They ment, to which she advised her follow- 
clearly indicate .that they think the era to refrain from treating such casés 
coal road presidents acquiesced in Mr. until the public should more uhîler- 
MacVeagh’s plan for a settlement out stand the dootrlnes of the faith, pro
of court and then repudiated him. The yoked much discussion, 
allegation that Geo. F. Baer signed the Her second statement is as follows: 
telegram to Chairman Gray of the com- “When, under the protection of State 
mission, declaring that the big com- or united States laws, good citizens 
panies were agreeable to the MaceVagh are arrested for manslaughter because 
idea of amicable adjustment, and that one out of three of their patients, hav- 
the same man signed the telegram to ing the same disease and to- the same 
Mr. MaoVeagh to Washington on call- family, dies while the <fthers recover, 
ing off tÿe negotiations, is made In the we naturally turn to divine justice for 
statement, which to as follows: support, and wait on Gdd. Christian

“The commission adjourned for ten Scientists should be influenced by their 
days, In pursuance of an arrangement own Judgment in the taking of a case 
between the parties, to give opportun- of malignant disease. They should con- 
ity for conciliation bn account of a elder well as to their ability to cope 
telegram which we understand was with the case, and not overtook the 
written by George F. Baer in the pre- faet that, there are those lying in wait 
pence of and with thé consent of every to catch them 1ц their sayings; neither 
railroad concerned, and was signed by should they forget that, in their prai- 
Wayne MacVesgh. This telegram was tlce, whether successful or not, they 
written after à careful reading of the are not specially protected by law- 
tentative agreement which had been ‘Whosoever shall smite thee an thy 
prepared and written by counsel on right cheek, turn to him the other àlso.' 
behalf of parties, and which had been j abide by this rule and triumph by 
submitted -tc the commission. At the jt, ц j3 known that the good young 
request of Mr. MacVeagh, Mr. Mitchell, student, Mr. Lathrop, after he was- 
Mr. Darrow and -Mr. Uoyd went to prosecuted for practising Chris Чай 
Washington to consult upon some Science, finished healing a case at 
minor details of the agreement. There diphtheria which be bad on hnad. Sta- 
was no friction or important disagree- ttotics show that this science cures a 
ment between the parties at the meet:. ial8er percentage of gnallgnant diseases 
ing ion "Washington letter in the day, than does materia medic a. 
and after the conference .to New York “j call'disease by .Its name, and have 
with the independent operators, Mr. .cured-it thus; so there is nothing new 
MacVeagh received a telegram , calling this score. My.Vbook, Science and 
off all negotiation# and advising that Health, names diseases, and thousands 
the matter be eettled by the commis- are healed by reading its heme and 
sion In a regular bearing. learning that so-called disease is

“The man. who wrote the telegram sation of mind, not matter.” 
to Judge Gray stating that the main 
features of the contract were accept
able, was the sanie man who signed 
the telegram to Wayne MacVeagh 
three or f#nr days later, stating..that Aoatotv Ovee

as‘ —-
Wayne MacVeagh, Mr. Wllteox of the CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Considerable 
Delaware and Hudson Company, Car- anxiety Is felt in marine circles In re
roll D. Wright, and probably Mr. Baer, gard to the safety of the Canadian 

“We can see no reasons for. the ex- eteamér Bannockburn. The missing 
pression of any opinion, the facts boat left Fort Arthur last Friday 
speak for themselves. We. have been morning with a cargo of 96,000 bushels 
ready at all times to consult With, any- of whèat, bound for Midland, Ont. She 
one in interest and make ' any reason- should have arrived at Sault'Ste Marie' 
able adjustment, blit we have not last Saturday, but tip to a tote hour 
anxiety whatever over the case or Its tonight sl*e had not been reported as 
results and Will he ready for business entering the Soo passage, 
when the commission meets. Storpiy. weather has prevailed on

iSiimedT Lake Superior for a Week past, "and It-
•kSarence s. darrow, BvVhei8teiMér, ^ ий:

“‘HENRY D. LLOYD.” The Bannockburn Is one of the fltet
of steel vessels brought up from the 
Atlantic ocean for use in'tohe traffic. 
Sbe carries a crew of' 20 men. Mle Is 
owned by the Montreal Transportation 
Co. of Montreal. " ■’

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. BOSTON, Nov. 27,—The foot and 
mouth disease having been ’ declared 
epidemic among the cattle of- Massa
chusetts, both the United States gov
ernment and the authorities have 
taken drastic measures to stamp it

of the sentinel, the publication of the %

«8SÆSB 35Sr%SK
Mary Baker W Eddy on the matter of Oonnectfou^

celpt of cattle and sw|| 
ter by closing the сащ 
Brighton stock yards, 
house for cows to New England."

It to hoped by the strictest kind of 
quarantine and by frequent and rigid 
Inspection of all the herds In the state 
to eradicate this disease.

Although the cattle commissioners 
of both Vermont and Connecticut re
ported today that there ■ was no sign 
of the disease in those states, several 
additional cases were discovered in 
Massachusetts. One of these was at 
the Brighton stock- yards and seve 
in Littleton.
It is known that there are several 

cases in a certain town In Rhode Is
land, where the disease first made Its 
appearance to New England.

BOSTON, Nov. 27.—The order of th& 
secretary of agriculture placing an 
embargo on the shipment of cattle 
from the port of Boston and declaring 
.in quarantine cattle and swine of Vier-

m

mA' Statement By Its Founder and Die 
coverer, Mary Baker O. Eddy.

BOSTON, Nov. 26.—In the next issue rest

2£
foiCastoria. at

:W1clearing
rCastoria ls so well adapted to -jiPMn 
U I redommend it as superior to any 
option known to me,”

H. Д. Акспвк, M. D. 3rookim,Jt, g
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ease appears serious.
England cattle for export. Take every 
precaution against contagion.”

Dr. Hjintington said titàt western 
càttlë brought here for shipment had
always been kept separate from New TORONTO, Nov. 26.—A special Lon- 
Bngland câttle,: and so there was no don cable says: The Fortnightly Review
dinger of contagion, as to the case of for December will publish an. alarmist
Boston, Where western and native article, entitled “The Foreign: Hi vat- 
cattle are herded together. He said slop '
that so -far there had been no appear- tide 1# the recent- declaration of a

£*-«*it*-‘«SSksS^^SSiSSR S$2r*-c"w‘-
this state. At the same time the oç- ^^ats could be easily mad* to handle The writer, who toured Canada last 
dfl threatens cnrtallment of Jhl foj;- % . autumn, declares that Quebec prov-

VC *^ап9»ег J. R. Clancy of the Allan toce 1s becoming more Fretfch than
likely to temporarily out off the sh^,. Jine said tonight regarding the order France and more Roman Catholic than 
ment, to Europe of an average of 2,5W mbhlbltin# the shipment of cattle from any part of the world, and declares 
head of cattle a week. . • Hogton: that suggestions that the French-Can-

The order follows one issued vester- •^Boston has always sent over a great adlans are most lqyal subjects of the
мі ІЩ&У cattle than has Portland, throne is a mere fairy riüë. .He says

antining the Brighton stock 3WM, if we should take the place of Bos- that there to no English-speaking
which is the deÿng house^ for, gpl ÿ we would of course be obliged to Canadian but laughs at stories to this
cows for the Borion mfik district ptid have many more steamers. What the effect published in the "old ceuntry. He 
to which the foot and mouth disease policy of the Allan people would be quotes statistics, especially furnished 
has been.-traced. have to be decided in Boston, by the Ottawa departments, to prove

Going|backj8tlll to#t$^, .the: ^ local send eat about 360 battle every the inevitable Americanization of the* 
authorities btileve. that--the. wp weeks from-Glasgow. There would 'Canadian west, wtflé-Caèsda's-ftÿetod-
came originally from southern be no tionble about handling all the ence on New York channels for Brit-

SEE™—. - ” “ "гк,"‘л - **
out in herds of cows iR.x dozen tows, shipped by hls line-either from Boston 
in Middlesex and, Worcester countfte, ] 0P -

The agents of the Dominion And 
Thompsott’dlnes could libt be’ found this

T The Foreign Invasion of Canada1, By 
A. U. E. Loyalist. m

I

RY WRAPPER. 1
j»Tgc«T. -|>ЯР VjpFK ciTT.

Caeiada.** The text oft Ше ar-

9
r00T AND MOUTH DISEASE a
Г gpWofnic Among Cattle In 
j - achuoette.

tOSTON, Nov. 24.—Although theen- 
b force of .Inspectors of the v»«~- 
betts cattle commission has been 
[king assiduously for the past two 
pjes ini the, endeavor to stamp out 
I dreaded foot1 and mouth disease tt 
f \ Admitted .today . that the disease 
[ practically ' become ай epidemic to
Ls^te- t 1аг»в'of, -.gew 
N have been reported to many 
ps throughout eastern and central

H
Ü' ;-r

m
1

a sen-

L’-V*
•ГЙшЙйіГ ^ hffe^ed

і
MAYJMSRT.

: Ї;the cattle, and no mdlk is allowed 
» sent away from that herd, 
іе last epidemic in England, some 
nty years ago, cost, that country 
’ $7,000,000, while it- took, $8,000,000 
stamp out a similar epldemc (a 
nee. The great Increase to the 
xber of cases during the. past we* 
this state to. causing - considerable 
rehension among .the state offl-

ІшШі-

YARMOUTH.out 4n. herds of cows 
In Middlesex and, Worcester 
from which sections the great bulk-of 
the milk supply of Boston is received.
It Is with the hope of preventing fur- evening. 1 ‘ ; , -»

tier infection, espeedaliy 'into the wept- new HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 27,—Sec
ern part of the state, and stamping retary'H. O. Averill’of the State cattle 
out the disease where It now exists » commission said tonight that net a 
.1,0+ +ьо »»rio,,itnroond . ringle case of foot and -month disease:

among the cattle of this State had 
been reported (to him. A statement 
torching upon this subject which was 
issued by Mr. Averin on Tuesday last 
was merely a warning to the farmers 
and horse dealers in the. State, and 

•was intended to prevent; If possible, 
shipmentS"'of cattle from, other cities 
ifl New England where the disease is

,

і

YARMOUTH, Nov. і6.—Thomas E. 
Corning was nominated by -the liberal 
conservatives today and В. B. Law by 
the' liberals. Speeches. were made by 
Mr. law, A. C. Bell, M. P., C. E, Tan-, 
tier, M. P. P., and Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Mr. Corning was not present,, owing to. 
the death of hie tordther. Hon. Mr-. 
Fielding on the tariff contended-thati 
thé conservatives stood for protection, 
whereas the liberals’ policy was turned 
the other way. He said- the iron boun
ties WllFtie allowed to lapse when the 

-time yçplres. 
cabinet, which 
strange in view of the fact 

;ot its members had demand 
withdrawal. D. C. Fraser and B, Hus- 
sell will be in the county tomorrow.

that the department of agriculture and 
the state authorities -have joined 
hands, ; • • 7/ -V,' , -, - -. #'

The government order-was received 
with, surprise,- not only by the cattle
men oif Brighton, but by the steamship 
.agents as well ,as it-means a consider
able loss -to the, four or- five foreign 
"lines carrying cattle to Europeifrom 
• this port. Some of the agents, refuse 
to believe that the order has been, known to-exist.
Issued, as such drastic measures have 35ÛR|gNGTON, Vt., Nov. 27.—In- 
seldom been adopted)'by. the United1 qtiiry conducted here to cover many 

і States government. Several agents sections of the State has failed to 
cabled to‘the home offices in latodon brtkg out any statement, that would 

‘for, instructions as to shipments now j indicate that -foot and mouth disease 
on the way. At the Cunard Ijtiu it was ; has been found in .Vermont. - Some 
stated that 400 head of cattle were en I veterlnarles have been to Middlebury 
route over the Canadian. Pacific for looking over some cattle brought there . .
this port, hut whether any of them from Massachusetts, but no report of " аушунк. - - . , ;
have yet come within the quarantined any disease has been Submitted. *wtvwwt» xr Ч» .,я “A„ : DIGBY, Nov 25 —Dlgbv has at last
sections was not known tonight. . Al- 1 PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov 27.—The ■ ANpOVER, N. B., Nov. 26,—On Mon- e),akeh off her lethajwi.8 a, L-î.4
though many cattle from the west are state board of agriculture will mfeet on rtS^M^^waa* hell'itiÉ^&^hiS 1пй <* the^lttom^as'acto^l® thZ 
brought to this city for foreign ship- Saturday to take action on the cattle Jlyfmint T pL u -Court House last evefilag td cowZlder
ment by the railways, they are al- disease that to disturbing the author!- the question ofvoS*a^ atoSéî
most Wholly steers,very few cows toeing .ties of this State ntid Massachusetts. " monejc to obtain te^r^hMf^iU-
sent across the water. On the other A committee of that btidjr now has-the Î” Digby haa b^ln toe dtiMrams
hand, tb*y despatched throughput subjecTunder Consideration, and will f0’ yTe^arks Ть Л^  ̂ «Г yearf just
New England and into the New Eng- make recommendations which the ^ L .Г no facilities for larger shins to take
land States an average of 600 cows a board .will prob&bly adopt. An appro- Produce from tfie^n and coimt^
week from the Brighton stock yards, priation of $5,000 will be asked from the ч around. ^

D^erZ’ andt “uaiSnttoe 2M ^Г^ІсГ W ' mer^atos^S^ff

яимамга spMx- "Sïjsra. surasasSSSS
delphia yesterday and that 2,000 were I.erds of cattle In the northern part of and before the Board of Trade In St '
to have gone In the next seven, or eight the State, numbering into the hundreds, « ^ де' John- The idea was hearttor endorsed"
days. Besides this shipment by tram, and .hogs too: have caught the ailment. hi Гьея гД дЇ and the result was that at the generai '
condderabie live stock, especially cows. Measures have already beeh taken to ̂ їед’ the ^.пдіеі^е b perhall thl meeting- last night a UnanlmoC vote
leave Brighton every day for nearby suppress traffic' to cattle supposed to “Irelt part of іЬ^еуепіпГа ente^aim waa ^en to; pledge a certain amount

-S® "SS5w=&r-2Я - -™-i_----- HsEBHsSl 5bSS5 КГ“ -
HUSSIAR INHUMANITY.

2ГЇЇЙГї21йїГ»Л-5?»їм! .«*wамлш.тіп—штштт «iail4 ttie‘’court «cite ot the ■—JSKJF'

"r s&éL«üe w-*• —£25-■"* S52SS6î5SSSaet
comers from Brighton. The commis- Ksspfrs. ше uaie or two times and several vlews the <mTK}rtanr. f

Лепет, alter » mo« ccrctuhtjccct».- vnrroRIA, B. 0 . Her. Mhia ÏÏS'"«nu‘ï?'ia 2r S” StoS ». Hhîîii,. ei Si. »to, »«0,.

hnrhnnfl nf Г’птЬегіяпД p f and that -Stoerian convict settlement at Alexsndrovsk, lighted the audience. The 'general ex- . several good suggestions
hortiood of Cumberland, R. I.^and that цеж» *** revived that the convicts, have loH L-Z Mi«. S retid- and en<k>rsed the resolution, tout more
It was due to the cows called strip.- gone on etrtke, reusing all nourlehment un;, P_ s°hw as that Mite Rogers read particularly on the àtieetton of direct

шш»* •» »« ’Ж
supply^ After the S^ply ?sMhausted toong ^^"w^ü^sklchave not” been The-county court was to'.session on and^earttiv аппІ^Гд^м8

<«5" «2-а. « ЗЇ5»Й£i&rr&fess SK.Г
slaughter, and these unusual methods y,ho effceumbed Me left to rot among the efl
have a tende<ncy -to bring on disease, living. The war*ecs treat Ml сааяЩ? with t^tiadericton were in attendance.,
A«* thé outbreak In Rhcflé ШапД-i^t^. . The eonriets .can^, ( The friends of Mra JusticeE. Wright 
several herds of cattle wei». brought t^n toBtln^ W n^e.her a surprise party to their
up to' Brighton, and v remained there no surferfbgs^iSJSced them to accept fowl. ЛрФ ЬрШе and congratulated her on
some days before being fè-difttributed The ctintitton o( conviçts^in the settlement- the,progress being made in rebuilding
«Г* ^fÏÏrhuésJt. herds;; +

As will be seen, the effect of the em- muct, bloodshed, 
bargo at Brighton and the effort of -
the -State commission to prevent the '< WESTMORLAND CO- COURT* 
dealing In cows among farmers will
practically restrict all thé herds in DOROHESTER, N. B., Nov. 26.—The 
the State and make it easy to quaran- Westmorland county court resumed 
•tine those to which the disease has business this morning. In the case of 
been found.., the King v. Helen Crowley, a convict.

The efforts of the State commission undergoing sentence in the penltpn- 
differ. from those of the government -Шгу indicted, fort an assault on the 
authorities, to that it alms to prevent matron, the prisoner pleaded guilty 
the spread of the disease among the and was sentenced to one year’s iro- 
cattle supplying milk, as comparatively prisonment, to, run concurrently with 
little slaughtering Is now done art . her present term.

IÎ

HOOD.
I

Ilent Which Never 
iill Strength 
Youths ...... * j

O^LL.

• ,r" «»>While adjndtting that they did much 
towards "breaking off the negotiations 
for a settlement out of eburt, the in
dependent operators do not hesitate to 
say that they were not required to ad
vance much argument to bring the 
coal road presidents to their way of 
thinking.

One of the Independent operators’ 
committee which went to New York 
said today;

“The situation was tike that in the 
story of the roiuv who said I would not 
drink unless- you force me, but I sup
pose you are* able to force me. The 
big companies toad come to our way of 
thinking before we met them.”

President Mitchell, District Presid
ents Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy, and 
several of the other union officers who 
are here to attend the commission 
hearings, spent the afternoon in con
ference as to the details of the evid
ence to be presented " when the commis
sion reassembles: President Mitchell 
denied thé report that' the miners’ ex-

:
M
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BRITISH PEOPLE
HI

Beginning te Undoretaml Dangers ef
Bt. Lawrence Rawte, -I

TORONTO,. Nov. 2$.—A special Lon
don cable says: The . Times Lloyds’ 
correspondent makes the grounding of 
the Slcltian the text for the following 
remarks about the St. Lawrence navi
gation. He says the^t the important 
strandtogs of the present season num
ber éleven. The nutolber of recent 
casualties have severely strained the 
dock repairing resources of St. Law
rence porta Underwriters 4oubt whe
ther the special favorable terms now 
granted the Allan line are justifiable in 
view ’ of recent disasters.
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Silk Bolting Cloth.

Leather Belting.
All Sizes.
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Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

1 Best Quality. ;x
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HARRY HOME FORMER NEW BRUMSWICKER DEAD.

aiea here today. He waa born 
Brunswick, Canada, in 1889.
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KINGSTON, Ja„ Nov. 27,-Letters 
received here from «aÿtl sàÿ there 
still considerable excitement in that re
public, especially at Gonalves, where 
Gen. Alexis Nord, thé Haytian 
minister, is massing a large 
with" the intention of declaring himself 
president. It is added that he already 
has 10,000 men utider tote command and* 
expects to advance on Port au Prince, 
the capital, - within a fortnight.

been extraordinary it baa

w happy I am.’*
lrp^.:-Your “rthod worked 
Results were exactly what I 

th and vigor have completely i 
^largement ls entirely satistaci 
KnMlr^:—Youra was received and i.had 
huble In making use of the receipt as
^ теп™П trnthfllll3r R is A boon

,’t ®i°pitid wonder how they can af- 
ti do all this, but send today the ot-
iy retire P® PreeerlPtlon will be 

^mail in a perfectly plain en- 
1 atoolutely free just as stated. Write 
ana soon you’ll be happy.

OILS OF AIL KINDS.
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.

yon cannot! real- in New
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0. J. McCDLLY, И. D.ed
war

army

З43,44.46. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St John, I* B.
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